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NEW QUESTION: 1
An Access Policy is configured to do what activity in VMware
Identity Manager?
A. Determine access to the Identity Manager Administration
interface.
B. Provide secure access for the VMware Identity Manager
Connector service.
C. Determine which Active Directory groups are to be
synchronized with the VMware Identity Manager Connector
service.
D. Provide secure access to the users' apps portal and to
launch the Web application.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Section: (none)
Explanation/Reference:
Reference
http://pubs.vmware.com/vidm-24/index.jsp#com.vmware.wsp-adminis
trator_24/GUID04224060-D467-4DE0-BB08-B21E0AA9817D.html
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Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
The supervisor has specified that the job plans be constructed
so that the tasks on the work order will
automatically start when the preceding task is complete.
What function on a job plan makes this possible?
A. Flow Control
B. Conditions
C. Workflow
D. Revisioning
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Scenario: A Citrix Administrator suspects an attack on a
load-balancing virtual server. The administrator
needs to restrict access to the load-balancing virtual server
(192.168.100.25) for 10 minutes.
Which Access Control List (ACL) will help to accomplish this
requirement?
A. add ns acl rule1 DENY -destIP 192.168.100.25- TTL 600
B. add simpleacl rule1 DENY- srcIP 192.168.100.25- TTL 600
C. add simpleacl rule1 DENY- srcIP 192.168.100.25- TTL 600000
D. add ns acl rule1 DENY -destIP 192.168.100.25- TTL 600000
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://docs.citrix.com/ja-jp/netscaler/11/reference/netscalercommand-reference/ns/nsacl.html
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